
Holmesdale Road
Reigate

Surrey



Three bathroom & W/C

4/5 Bedrooms split over two floors 

Lounge & sitting room 

Large garden 

Two kitchen/dining areas Off road parking 



This immaculate semi-detached house is situated in central Reigate
within a stone’s throw of Reigate train station. The subject of a
sympathetic renovation by its current owner, the five-bedroom house
is finished to an impeccable standard and has a large rear garden.
Marrying contemporary touches with classic Victorian features, the
house provides a modern approach to living behind a handsome
Victorian façade. The home makes use of a neutral palette, with
engineered oak flooring in a light wash and touches of white, pink, blue
and grey throughout.

As you step inside you walk through into the impressive hallway with
engineered oak under foot and to your right you make your way into
the spacious living room of which you will be instantly impressed with
the high ceilings, bay window and feature gas fireplace. 

A contemporary kitchen lies towards the rear of the ground floor. Sleek
blue cabinets in a matt finish sit below Corian worktops and a tiled
splashback. There is a smeg oven and built in appliances; this really is
the heart of the home with beautiful views through the large sash
window looking out into the garden. You can access the garden
directly through the hallway or by the side access next the house. 

On the first floor you have a brand new bathroom fitted with a large
bath, walk in shower and marble style tiling. On this floor is a great study
and two further double bedrooms. Making your way up to the second
floor you have a further two generous sized bedrooms, and a gorgeous
shower room with more beautiful tiling. 

The added bonus to this home is the basement downstairs which the
current owners have converted into a separate utility room and a self-
contained studio annexe. With a living/dining room/bedroom and a
newly fitted and barely used kitchen and shower room. You can access
the garden through the annexe which also has its own patio area.



Reigate Train Station 0.2m   Reigate Town Centre 0.5m

Redhill Train Station 1.6m   The Roe Deer Pub 0.1m 

Reigate Grammar School 0.5m  Dunottar School 1.1m

Reigate Pre School 20yrds  Gatwick Airport 7.2m

Fit Hub Gym 0.7m    M25 access 1.7m  

Ashley likes it
because....

"Having totally renovated the property after we bought it we have
spent the following years enjoying the great location within Reigate
as everything is within easy reach, the train to London, walking into
town for a coffee or cocktail and enjoying the park with our children
and dog ( plus good pubs at either end of the road!)

The ample space inside the house and the large garden makes the
house perfect for entertain friends and family or just hanging out. The
layout of the lower ground floor allows for many different uses and
can be accessed independently on the upper floors."

"The house is situated in a popular
residential location, within
walking distance to Reigate high
street and the many immunities in
town. The train station is accessed
within a 2 minute walk and makes
your commute in the morning
easier than ever. There is parking
for several cars on the brand new
resin driveway which is rare for
such a central location."


